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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1892

VOL. 29.
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&

CHAS. NEUSTADT

CO.,

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Cym Field.
New Yobk, July 13. Cyrus W. Field

died at 9 :30 o'clock yesterday.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

-

pur-pos- es

NJ.

Santa Fe,

wedei.es.
wiioi.f.sam: lo.vi.s.it

Groceries

ui

i

Mil

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

Santa Fe

St.

lew Mexico

That "Overwhelming; Demorratie
Majority" Knocks the Stewart
Silver BUI.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, July 13.

Adjournment of CoiijcreNN.
Washington, July 13 Speaker Crisp
predicts that the present session of con-

gress will close its labors by the 1st of
August, and the speaker's opinion is
shared by many members. The silver
bill is the only element of uncertainty in
the eiiUHti.u. It is no expected that
comparatively short work will be made of
it. There is reason to believe that Candidate Cleveland has been heard from by
certain influential members of congress in
respect to this important measure, aud
that us a result certain southern memherB
who nit long aao were clamoring for free
ccinab'e will be not quite so rapacious as
tney were wntn the tune comes lor them
to declaro themselves
They will probably not desiJe openly to comuiit themselves against the hill, but the more than
confident bearing of the
Democrats within the past two days lends
color to the rumor that they have rather
suddenly received
reassuring
pledges
which warrant them in tuking a defiant
to
the end of challenging a
position even
final vote. With this question disposed
of, there is now seemingly very little business to keep tiie house beyond the 1st of
August.

S.

Dyspepsia

Few people have suffered more severely
irom dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahou, a
wen Known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
oeiore 1878 1 was In excellent health, weigh
Ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
oeveiopeu into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering
burning
sensations In the stomach,
of
tho
palpitation
heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I Could not sleen. Inst .ill
heart In my work, had tits ot melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
manyphysicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by ino suggested that
1
nood's
"
.take

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

The bouse refused to take up the Stewart free silver
bill out of its regular order
by a
lias ordered federal troops to be sent to vote of 154 to 13G. This practically kills
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
the scene of the miners' trouble in Idaho, the measure, as It now
goeato the foot of
and Gen. Schofield has ordered Gens.
bethe calendar with no possible show of
Ko False Representation made
Store and Factory,
Knger and Merritt to send troops there.
oftiloods.
ext door Meeond National
Hank.
ing reached at this session.
IHok
Diamond Setting an! Watch RepiiriDa
Irrigation Hyndleata.
City of Mexico, July 13. The elections
Promptly anl Efficiently rone.
of President
resulted in the
Denver, July 13. The largest irriga
Diaz. According to the returns the sen- tion system in Colorado, the six canals
ate and chamber of deputies will be com- wrncti nave been constructed during the
posed of a superior element, introducing past ten years, and have since 1886 been
in litigation between T. O. Henry and the
new and young blood.
A
Travelers Insurance company, have filialGladxtone Wins.
ly passed into the bands of a syndicate at
London, July 13. The Conservative the head of which is John C. Mont
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
papers concur in conceding that Mr. gomery, all of the litigants being satisfied
WholuaL M IUUU DmIh 1b
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
(ilastone will have a small majority in in the purchase price of $2,500,000, a part
terrible
pains to which I had been subletted,
the next parliament, enabling him to oi tvincn is paid by property under
eaased, the palpitation of tho heart subsided,
force the government to resign, but ditches. The mala canals and branches
my stomach became easier, nausea disan- offering no quantities, that Liberals will are fully 1,000 miles in length and have
pourou, ana my enuro system began to
be able to carry on business.
An Important Investigation.
under them about 1,000,000 acres of
mne up. wnn returning
13. The investigation
and
fruit
lands.
July
Chicago,
agricultural
Cilven Much Power.
strength carao activity o
which was opened by the Inter-stat- e
Commind
and body. Before
Washington, July 13. The board of
State Convention.
merce commission v
is bused on the
the fifth bottle was taken
control of the World's Columbian exposiSt. Paul, Minn , July 13. The slate wide spread complaintof shippers in Iowa,
AND GLASS-WARE- .
I had regained my former weight and natural
tion at a special meeting
selected convention of the People's party assem Nebraska, Kansas and Illinois. Most of
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
limine t. uiair, of Virginia, and Hon. w. bled here this afternoon, and delegates these shippers are dealers in grain, and
to lamng uood's Saisanarilla.'
K. Maasey, of Delaware, as members of from
Second hand goods bought or
every county are on the ground this the commission has been furnished with
N. B. If you decide to lako Hood's Sarsa- the new administrative board brought morning.. Jast week the Minnesota voluminous information in
taken in exchange for new,
support of the
ao not do induced to buy any other.
into existence by the World's fair bill. Farmers' Alliance in state convention
paruia
or will sell at public auccharges. Much of this information is
These gentlemen will hereafter represent nominated
of Stale General directed against the roads directly, but
tion.
the national commission with autocratic James 11. Baker for governor, and an the commission decided that a
ingeneial
Sold bj all druggiiti.
powers.
JIi8iiforg5. Preparodonlf
pointed a committee to wait npon
vestigation would be necessary in order
i. . ouu a Wi, Apuuiocarles, Lowell, Mas
i
make-up
of
convention concerning the
that all the facts miuht be got at.
Itather Costly.
IOO Doses One Dollar
the balance oi the ticket. Many of the
Among thoso who are alleged to have
Tittsburg, July 13. The Homestead delegates elected to the present
KM HALM ING a
benefited by the discrimination and who
gathering
All work GUARANTEED.
Specialty.
expedition of the militia is an expensive however, characterized last week's con- are
alleged to have hied answers denying
undertaking and will cost the state a good vention as a
inW.
Duncan, of South Carolina, bishop
the charges are the following extensive
snap affair, and mainly
round sum of mbnev. The national guard
of Pennsylvania 'consists of 8,470 men, tended to forestall the nomination of grain dealers : Paddock, Hodge & Co. , of in me same church, have hnen in. il.n
for
&
Ignatius
Donnaly
by
city
governor
Fisher
of
looking into the interests of
Toledo; Uill,
Baltimore,
Co.,
of which fully 8,000 have responded to
me seminary, ine bishop, the
The feeling among Reynolds Bros., of Toledo.
presiding
the governor's call. Of these 300 are these convention.
In
of
favor
delegates is
paying no
Chicago, July 13. The commissioners oijcr, mc wuui pastor, ttev. jli. 1'. Jirown
commissioned officers. It will cost the
to the alliance, but of nominat- assigned to investigate tiie Inter state Com and Prof. Chntlield will leave this evenstate about $22,000 per day until the attention
a
ticket.
merce violations are Messrs. Deazy, Mc- - ing for San Marcial. whern thn Sni,n,0.
troops are recalled. This estimate is ing complete
Methodist conference for New Mexico
Dill, Clement and Morrison. The follow
based on the cost of the annual
Race War Threatened.
ing is the form of document citing the de- - begins its annual session to morrow. Las
Louisville, Ky., July 13. A negro lenuants to appear:
Vegas Optic.
mob surrounded the Paduca, Ky., jail
Fusion in Iowa.
"Whereus.
Informal comolaint lias
U. W. Frilzenger, yard foreman of the
Dks Moines. Julv 13. There is no and a bloody race war is threatened. The been made to the Inter-stat- e
DEALER IN
Commerce Santa Fe company, met with a fatal acto
refuse
the
negroes
disperse,
thinking
longer any doubt that the Democrats and
commission
the cident at Albuquerque yesterday, his life
notwithstanding
whites mean to lynch Tom Burgess, a fact that the that,
i eopio s party will unite in this state.
various raihoad companies Deing crusned out in a
Th
Conferences between the leaders have negro prowler. Their scare is groundless engaged iu transporting passengers and deceased was making uptwinkling.
an Atlantic &
been going on since the fusionists won The governor has been asked for troops property from Chicago to eastern seaboard i auwi;
auu
naa
called at the
irrignt train,
the battle in Kansas City. There is a and unless the negroes soon disperse the points have filed with the Inter-stat- e
office to ascertain what cars wore to be
great deal of opposition to overcome, but sheriff and citizens will charge upon them. Commerce commission tariffs and sche- seut out. He then crossed back to where
All
are heavily armed.
those who favor combination say they
dules of rates, fares and charges as re- the train was being made un. ami ,inn
There has been a clash between sol
will be able to do that. If a fusion is
quired by law, persons representing said he reached track No. 2 his foot struck the
e
diers
Seventy-fivand
negroes.
negroes
accomplished it will be on the basis of
companies at Chicago aforesaid solicit rail and lie fell directly iu front of the apfire
and
the
citizens
opened
upon
troops
s
national
and
the
ticket
the People
at rates less than the rates proaching switch engine. He died inat midnight and Private Elmer Edwards transportation
Democratic state ticket.
named in the tariffs filed nil h the com- stantly.
fell dead with a bullet in his abdomen.
mission and published by tin m as reTuesday evening about dusk three
Several of the negroes were then shot by
bv the act to regulate commerce; druuken Navajoes crossed the San Juan
143
Mining 31en.
the troops. The extent of their injuries quired
at the Wightman ranch just above Olio
and,
Helena. Mont.. Julv 13. The sessions are not known. The sheriff is
trying to
is
and
in
stated
said
no
It
one
of the national mining congress were re make
but a youth, Charley
"Whereas,
complaint
finding
the
disperse, but they refuse that the said carriers resort to ingenious Scliade, on the
sumed
There was an Informal to do so negros
place, became very oband more bloodshed is sure to devices
conference this morning of the delegates follow.
whereby rates less than the es- streperous and turned their horses loose
tablished rates are given to favored ship- in the pasture. Charley ordered them to
from Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada
rot do it, but they paid no attention to
The National Dame.
pers; and,
regarding the placing in the field of a
New York, July 13. The first division
"Therefore, The Interstate Commerce hiin, and he finally tied up the animals
silver electoral ticket by the silver men of
the three hrst named states as has already of the National League championship commission of Kb own motion bus decided and walked away toward the garden.
and the Bostons are to investigate said informal coraplatuts bv When off about seventy-fiv- e
been done by Nevada. No definite ac season ends
feet one of
tion was taken, although the sentiment winners of the preliminary battle. This inquiring inlo the business of (lie carriers the Indians fired bis nistol at nhnrlev.
was almost unanimously in favor of such is due to the fact that they have played engaged iu tiie transportation ot property the ball grazing and cutting a hole iu his
but just above the band. He at once
a course. Another conference will be wonderfully good ball. The other teams iruiu vuiiugu luearneni tseauuuru lhjiiiiu
to run, and from the hill saw the
held this afternoon when final action will are now strengthening their weak points,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
as they propose to give the Bostons a
ofl down the river. He
be taken.
TEKICITORIAL TII'S.
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Guns, Pistols. Ammuniknows that he will be able to recognize
hard rub. The patronage throughout the
To Arrest the (strikers.
them if ho sees them again. Where iIobh
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-elr- y,
country for the past few weeks has fur
13.
Sheriff
the
Pirrsuuiio, July
McCleary nished indications that the national
whisky come from ? Junction City
ElbVo Baca and Julian Trujillo have
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
has sworn in a number of special deputies is regaining the popularity it enjoyedgame
Times.
bea law office in Socorro.
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
who will serve bench warrants on the fore the trouble between the association opened
Carpets,
There is not an emptv house in the cily
I'edro Pointer.
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilt.
leaders of the strike. It is said that such and the brotherhood was initiated. Strict
a step will have greater effect at Home economy is to govern the second half of and the demand is great and still growing, To the Editor ot tho New Mexican,
Standard Sewing Machine, the best
Agents for
San Ptoito, N. M., July 12. I thought
stead than even the troops. The fact that the season. Salaries will be reduced, says the Socorro Chieftain.
In
Socorro lias been visited by several I would
World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
those arrested will be put in jail and can hotel bills and other expenses scaled and
you a few items in regard
drop
fine
of
evenrains
the
one
not be released under hail, will take many altogether it is
Thursday
late,
to an old camp, yet a new one. Three
that the clubs
of the leaders away aud their counsel will in the league anticipated
between them can get ing was the best, that has fallen for miles irom Lrolden is the new enld camn.
N,
months.
be missed. On the other hand, it is
The principle claims so far discovered are
with (100,000 less than has been
claimed that this step may cause the through
About forty Mexican railroad laborers owned by John Debow ami John Jnnoo
expended since the opening of the season
more
to break out as soon as and up to the present time.
with their amines auu luggage ien ior cuueu uie uoici i.eai and tne tioid Halt
the cooler leaders are arrested. Nothing
Pueblo, Colo., this morning. Las Vegas extension o! the Uold Leaf. On the Gold
will be done before to morrow by the
Leaf dump Messrs. Debow and Jones
Free Press.
Silver.
sheriff, and by that time lie will be fully
Washington. July 13. The views of
10,000 head of cattle are at nave htly tons ot ore w hich mill runs $15
Nearly
men
How
militia.
the
supported by the
the minority of the coinage committee in
Above
awaiting shipment.
They per ton in gold, free milling.
will take the wholesale arrests is a ques opposition to the senate free coinage bill Magdalena
have been detained at that point on ac- claims show seven feet of free milling
tion, but they will scarcely resist.
ore
have been embodied in a report prepared count of the blockade of the road at Pecos gum
averaging ia in gold Irom the
Burface.
South of above claims James
by Representative Chas. W, Stone, of crossing.
Lucas owns the Swallow. I might Bay it
The' report points out the
Pennsylvania.
The Gleaner wants a town company is a
quarry averaging $10 per ton. On
defects ir the bill, refers to the serious oiganized for the purpose of investigating
the east is a claim showing a ten foot
results which the minority insists would the feasibility of
eelablisliing water storage lead of $12 ore owned
follow the enactment of the bill into the
by Jones and
reservoirs for the irrigation of lands ad- lirew. Water close
law.
by, plenty of timber
to Gallup.
jacent
for
The repeal of the law of July 14. 1890.
mining purposes. These claims are
Fred Flanley and Miss Nellie Dyer will three miles northeast
from Golden.
says the report, and the consequent stop
on Thursday evening, 8 o'clock, at Country rock is a
marry
ot
schale
of
silver
porphyritic
government purchases
ping
of
Mr.
residence
bride's
the
the
parents,
and syanite, a sure indication of gold.
will throw upon the general market the
Mrs.
N.
Charles
Norman
Rev.
and
Dyer,
men
These
are
entire output oi our mines now absorbed
developing their claims
daily. This will be a permanent camp,
by the government and a material depres Skinner officiating. Optic.
Las Vega9 note : A bill of exceptions as they are all old miners and prospecof silver bullion
in
sion
market
value
the
"Ihavebeenaeteat will naturally follow. Not the least dis in the case of Fred Faulkner, sentenced tors.
Gold Belt.
sufferer from Asth- astrous
Asthma.
of the pend- to be bung in this city on August 19, was
result oi the
ma and severe Colds ing bill would be the passage
Headquarters Department of Arizona.
obliteration of all forwarded to (Jhief Justice Jas. O linen,
every Winter, and last Fall my hope of any practical results irom the at Caledonia, Minn., by M. A. Otero, dis- - Ofhceof ChiefQiiatermaster. Los Angeles.
uai., june ao, iaiz. peaied proposals in
friends as well as myself thought international monetary congress soon to trict court clerk.
Phillip Milhiser bas bad another brief triplicate, will be received here until 11
because of my feeble condition, and be held.
o'clock
a. m., July 15. 1892, and then
filed with the secretary of the interior,
Congressional.
great distress from constant coughof Military
the decisions of the United opened, for transportation
containing
13.
senate
In
the
to
raise
Washington,
any of the Mr. Washburn July for more than two States court oi land claims, which are Supplies on Route No. 0, Wingate Station
ing, and inability
spoke
to
N.
Fort
from
accumulated matter
Wingate,
M., during fiscal year
my lungs, houn on his
claimed to have some bearing on the Las
n
bill, but did not
commencing July 1, 18W2. The U. S, rethat my time was close at hand. at
the close oi his speech move to take up Vegas grant. Las Vegas Free Press.
to
serves
the
right
reject
any or all pro- When nearly worn out for want of the bill ior action. The senate resumed
The agricultural college has written rmnnifl. All irfnrmatinn trill 1ia fnttniaLwl
sleep and rest, a friend recommend- the consideration of the sundry civil ap- President Brooks asking 100 feet of space 0n application here. Envelopes contain-alon- g
the main hall and apart from the hng proposals should be marked: "Pro- ed me to try thy. valuable medicine, propriation bill. At the conclusion of
Boschee'9 German Mr. Washburn's speech the amendment larger exhibit to be made by the college. posals for Transportation on Route No. 0.'
to
be
Columbian
the
Ana
Dona
requiring
exposition
county will make a large dis- and addressed to the undersigned here.
Gentle,
Syrup. I am con- closed on Sunday was taken
up and dis- play of cereals, fruits and minerals.
J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief Quarterfident it saved my cussed at length. Without being
finished Citizen.
master.
Refreshing life. Almost the first the senate adjourned.
The Optic lias been requested to call
house
the
me
In
conference
on
dose
the
Xotiec of IHrmolution.
report
gave
great
the attention of the fish wardens to the
Sleep.
Santa Fit, N. M., July 11, 1802. The
appropriation bill fact that there are parties regularly emrelief and a eentle re the military academy
A
was agreed to,
bill was passed approployed to fish in the streams near Las partnership heretofore existing between
freshing sleep, such as I had not had
$150,000 for the publication of
and these are
engaged in Lowenthal & Meyers, of Albuquerque,
for weeks. My cough began immedi- priating
the 11th census. Mr. Outwaite presented Vegas, fish for sale. daily
is said that the and Chas. Neustadt, of Sanla Fe, is this
It
catching
OF
and
MEXICO.
a disgreeing report on the army appro- names of some of those
ately to loosen and pass away,
in fishing. day dissolved by mutual consent, Lowen& Meyers retiring.
I found myself rapidly gaining in priation bill. The point of contention is and some of those whoengaged
thal
the
regularly buy
the
of
amendment
senate
the
Lowenthal A Mkvkhb,
striking fish from them, can be given, if desired.
health and weight. I am pleased
SA.TSTT.A.
Chas. Nkustadt.
to inform thee unsolicited that I out theforprovision that no money shall he All this is contrary to law, and the parties
over
the
paid
army
transportation
are
Dsn
as
as
those
who buy the
guilty
am in excellent health and do cerL. SPIEGELBERG
railroads controlled by the who catch
TUIC PAprp It kept on flleatR.C. Hake's
them.
Advertising AReney, 04 and
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's Southern Pacific and Union Pacific roads.
Imp
85 Merchant
nrnniillnor
nl.
M.
Kxclirttiee.
Rtewnsnn.
Sun
J.
P.pv.
Frniwiv,
German Syrup. C. B. Sticknbv, A further conference was ordered. The
' advertising can i,e made
E. A. FISKE, Vice President.
J. D. Proudflt, Cashier.
of the M. E. church, south, and Rev. Dr. "?e. eou"
Picton. Ontario."
9 house then adjourned,

Troops Ordered Out.
Washington, July 13. The president

Wis, Upon ifl Eton.

KILLED IX THE HOUSE.

NO. 121

Intense

S

A.T.GRIGG

oOiiering

Furniture,

Crockery

8 Years

Hood's Sarsaoarilla

UNDERTAKER

J. C. SCHUMANN,

PALACE

HOTEL

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

First

RUMSEY
&
BURNKAM.

Glass.

P. 0. Box

Santa Fe, N. M.

BLIIsT BROTHERS.

BantaFe

flew Mexico.

snld

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL,

PORK AND MOTION.

All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
recelvedlwice a week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

the

the

San Francisco St

Santa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL

erman
Syrup

1858

STAAB,

San Francisco Street.
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER 0

Genera Merchandise
1

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

ISTEJW

BANK

Santa Fo, New Mexico?

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

1892

T. B. CATRON,
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President

Vice Pesident

Cashier

he Second national Bank
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President.

MEXICO, THE COMING

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

TEN

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractive!

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

M,

platted) for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving: full particular!,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

the

Daily

M

A

Hexican

CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
as Swoiid Clasa matter

mt
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Baulk Fe Post Office,
BATE!
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8CB8CRtrTIOil.

Bally, per week, by carrier
Bally, per month, by canler
Bally, per month, by mail..
mall
Bally.tbrt montha, bymall
alx montha, by
Bally, one
year, by mall
Bally,
Weekly, per month
Wkly, per quarter
WeeklT, par aiz monthi
Weekly, per year

!
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ti
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5 S
V""

eontrmoti aai bllli lor adtertialni payabli
Au'eommurjteationi Intended for publication
a name and
aiast be accompanied by the writer
address not lorphllcaUou but wan evidence
to the
of good faith, and ihould be adflrened
d'tor. Letters pe rtaluing to ba.lnes. shorn d bs
rouea to
AU

.

WASTE OF WEALTH.

San Juan, Eddy and Colfax counties
are furnishing many superior
for the agriculturalist and fruitgrower
these da; s. The success of irrigation in
those localities ought to serve to convince
the people of the Ilio Grande valley that
fortunes to slip
they are permitting
through their hands yearly by their fail
ure to utilize more of the water that flows
down this stream. The land is there in
abundance ; the climate is alright, but it
will takfl energy to bring the water out
upon the land. It is a sad waste of
wealth.

ftm

Mkxicam Is the oldest news
In New Mexico. It is sent to
g
has a Urge and
Sice In the Tetritory and
eirolatlon amoug the Intelligent and
southwest.
ol
the
people

Nw

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13.

A

SEASON

OF

"It must be ideal and rythmatlcal in
style." That is, it muet handle in good
measure the names of Adlai Cleveland and
Grover Stevenson, and make them Bound
musical and sweet. It wants also the
l'ot-iibl- y
song "to have catchy expressions."
the most "catchy expressions" of
Tammany have been, "Cleveland can't
carry New York," "With Cleveland defeat is eure," "The l'ussy Prophet," "Tha
Perpetual Candidate." Western poets
who compete for the prize will do well to
note these points. Poets are requested to
communicate with the New York World
for further particulars.
Chicago Inter- Ocean.

EPIDEMICS.

Four years ago the mystic sign readers
imparted the pleasant information that
epidemics would sweep the world during
the first half of the decade beginning
1890. It begins to look very much as if
there was something in it. The vicious
la grippe came from the far east to weaken the whole human family, and for
nearly three years Its depressing effects
have been felt the world over. Now the
cholera, which is a very worthy running
mate of la grippe, is spreading from the
Black Sea westward, and its terrible
ravages have crossed Europe and reached
It may be wel1
Paris and London.
of this
enough to watch the spread
scourge ; it may lollow along tne same lines
of its predecessor, indeed, it it most liable
to do so, and in this event, the best of
sanitary conditions should be the study
of every intelligent American commu
nity.

THE

ON

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

The Democratic house of representatives bad passed the bill admitting ailver-lea- d
ore free of duty. Under this bill all
lead ore which contains in value more
silver than lead would come in free. If it
shall become a law there will be an
enormous Importation of such ore from
Mexico, and the inevitable result will be
to break down the price of lead and thus
prevent the working of a large number ot
mines. A great many Colorado miners
will be thrown out of employment, and
the mining industry in Colorado and New
Mexico will be very seriously crippled.
TbiBisoneof the things which the Democratic party would do for the mining
states Bnd territories if it had the power.
Denver ltepuuncan.

MINING.

to account for the lack
with whiih investors regard
silver mines at this time, but why capital
should not more generally seek gold mining properties as a means of investment
it is hard to say, unless the cause of it lies
in a complaint mat was
loagea
with the National Mining congress, in
session at Helena, by a representative of
the New York Mining Exchange. This
"Too
Diobnblv covers the situation:
much wild cat mining." A burnt child
seldom tackles the fire a second time, and
so it is with investors in mining proper
ties. That these wild cat corporations
are growing beautifully less each year is
evident; no extensive mining frauds have
of late come before the public, hnt most
of the moneyed men of the country can
doubtless recall personal experiences in
years past that make them shudder when
deal is mentioned.
ever a mining
We are yet suffering from errorB of years
ago. It therefore behoves every honest
mining man to lose no oppsrtunity to ex
pose every wild cat enterprise coming
under his observation. In no other way
can puhlic confidence be restored. Let
the promoter of New Mexico properties
confine himself to facts whenever he has
a claim to present for tho consideration
of the eastern investor, and let him re
member that a one dollar commission
honestly earned will beat a 2 dishonest
commission all the time, both forhlmseif
and his neighbor. In no other way can
New Mexico's mines be brought to the
serious consideration of the shrewd in'
restors at the east and we muBt have
their money to develop our resources,

It is not

But What Doe Democracy Care?

difficult

of interest

FOR rBESlDENT

BEXJAMIX

HAKIMS,

Of Indiana.

Foil Vice President
WHITKLAYV
,

KK11,
Of Xo York.

District Attorney Twitciiei.l seems
to be makinis progress. He has been de
clared a bad man by the Democratic
The Democratic organs, like
organs.
death, love a shining mark in the rauks
of the young Republicans.
Tub house conferrees refuse to accept
the senate amendments for increasing the
navy as they do on pretty much everything else involving the welfare of tha
various tranches of the public service.
As the "reform" Democrats have already
exceeded the appropriations of tha
congress," the public must
suffer for their extravagance at the bung
"billio-

n-dollar

while saving at the spigot.
was a characteristic trick of hie
Antediluvian
Ross, in
skinning out for the interior rural prelaw
cincts of Lincoln county while Son-iAshenfelter was left at home to pour hot
shot into the New Mexico Democracy at
the bidding of the Hon. Wily Back-Sea- t
Childers. Ross will now come back to
Deming and declare that it was all done
during his absence.

That

The English elections thus far showdecided Liberal gains. Should Gladstone
win it will probably make relations easier
between the United States and Great
PKESS COMMENTS.
Britain and the Dominion. Much of the
friction between this country and Canada
Seed the Handwriting on the Wall.
has been due to a reflection among our
West Virginia populists have nomihaB
which
of
the
Tory
spirit
neighbors
nated a full ttate and electoral ticket,
several
for
councils
British
ruled
years The state has been Democratic by only a
few hundred plurality of late years. The
past.
adveut of a third ticket among the miners
Tub work of famine relief in Mexico is and farmers w ill disarrange all political
Mews.
now fairly under way. It seems to be a calculations this year. Jlenver
legitimate case of need. There are no
Momi'thing In a Xante.
store houses full of wheat held by specu
There is something in a name after all
lators for fancy prices. The government Down in North Carolina "Buncombe and
to Wake counties" furnish the Democratic
and wealthy citizens are
state treas
buy corn in the United States to sell at governor, secretary of state,
urer, stete auditor and judge. The rest
cost or distribute free among the needy. of
the counties waked up to see how BunOur own people will no doubt contribute combe did it too late. Chicago Inter-Oceanfrom their abundance as they recently
did for the famine-stricke- n
Russians,
a
although the misery there was largely due
.tlr. Unna I Still Eating- - t row.
to the greed of landed' proprietors and
After watching the Sun's brilliant and
speculators.
measurably successful efforts to keep up
the supply of campaign literature without
the head of the ticket, who
Tue indictment against Rev. Thomas mentioning assert
dares to
that "Hamlet," with
of
libel
show
for
New
York,
by
Dixon,
Hamlet left out, would not be an interest
in
methods
and
men
7
Kate Held s wasnington.
ing up Tammany
ing play
the pulpit, have been dismissed, the dis
More Klml WorilM.
trict attorney holding that bis utterances
did not constitute libel under the statute.
The senate committee on territories
It is a wholesome conclusion. Should should report the house bill for the admission of New Mexico, without any
Tammany succeed in muzzling the pulpit amendment.
bill should be
If the
it would next attack free press as well as amended it would have to go back to the
free speech, and intrenched behind the house, and then there would be danger of
law of libel would strengthen its grip ou its not passing at all. A great wrong has
As long as been done New Mexico by keeping them
a
community.
out of the Union for so many years, and
it is open to criticism and public opinion
congreiss should correct this wrong as soon
labors
retains any vitality, Tammany
as possible. Denver Republican.
under some slight measure of restraint.

.

Trade With Cuba.
Reciprocity has increased our exportaWe note that a great many newspation of flour to Cuba the last six months
pers in speaking of the prospects of new in an unprecedented degree. In 1801,
states invariably yoke New Mexico up from January to April, inclusive, we exwith Arizona. Now we protest. New ported
30,377 barrels.
Mexico has no place with Arizona in this
matter. Arizona has a great many weak In 1302, during the same period, the
amount exported reached
,
points against its claim for admission-206,049 barrels.
and no man who sincerely wishes for
New Mexico's success will bring her down
New York Press.
to Arizona's level in discussing the state
Wauti'd-- A Malt Klver IMlty.
hood subject. Arizona merely makes a
A New
timid request to get in ; New Mexico
York Tammany
paper offers
"$500 for a Democratic campaign song."
makes a demand in thunder tones.

A MnKceestion and a Warning;.
The Democratic majority paid no attenof western
tion to the representations
representatives that the removal of the
taritt Iroin lead would close down many
mines in the silver states,
throw thousands of workingmen out of
employment, depress trade and bring
want and poverty.
The at
tempted repeal of the tin and lead tariffs
is but a suggestion, and a suggestion of
deeply warning import, of what will come
to this country
with the election of a
Democratic president and a Democratic
to
congress. It suggests manumajority
closed every
facturing establishments
where, the life gone out of now active
and flourishing towns, and thousands of
laborers vainly asking for employment.
It suggests great multitudes of women
and children piteously asking for bread,
only to be refused. Colorado Sun.

Ttl.

AT HAND

'in a dangerous emergency, Ayer's Cherry
2'jbctoual is prompt to act and sure to
cure. A doae taken ou the first symptoms
of Croup or Bronchitis, checks further progress of these complaints.
It softens tho
plilegm, soothes tha inflamed membrane,
and induces sleep As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and eveu consumption, In its early stages,

TF Mttuura
!. D:...
Colla
n.nf
is merely regarded as a stupendous
advertisement for America, from which ente
ising lend they hail, or whether it is
aa
mled
a
re
i
reg
startling
entertainment, in either case it mutt
in this-- class
ha r.v.n.M...nA.l a V..S1 ;
ll
tnfraliil Diiilv Aim
a :
tin
luauueHtty wortny us AmerK i repntH'iun and the exte;;sive prom
isei with which it came upon Australia. Pvtliioy Daily Telegraph.

......

KLTUJJN1NG FROM ITS TREMENDOUS, TRIUMPHANT, FOREIGN TOUR OF OVER 20,000 MILES,
TO

all similar preparations.
is endorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeable to
'tha tasta, does uot Intorfere with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually in small doses.
"From repeatad tests In my own family,
Ayer'i Cherry Pectoral lias proved itself a
vury efficient remedy for coll9, coughs, uml
the various disorders of the throat and
lungs." A. W. Bartlett, Flttsfield, N. H.
" For the last 25 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
aui assured that Its use has

Saved My Life
hundreds. I

Dud
recommended It to
tha most effective way of taking this medicine Is in small and frequent doses."
T. HI.
Matthews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a cold ; nothing
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a euro." It. Amero, Flympton, N. 3,

Ayer's

ijffli

Vl.YU VOXUKKM, AT

ANTA FE, THURSDAY,

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
eicela
It

I have

EXHIBIT ALL ITS WEALTH OF CROW

ill
ill
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.teiy in Iwuble

BIG LONE

OF THE

some

WORLD.

Only Representative Australian Exhibit,
Regal Roman Hippodrome, Monster
Menagerie, Only Giant Hippopotami, Biggest Circus on Earth, Only Tribe of
Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Antipodean Aviary, Only Darkest
Africa Aquarium, The Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal Japanese
Troup, Mid-Ai- r
Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Frolics, 1'rotcsque
Carnival, Arabian Nights' Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage to
Mecca.

and doubt

kr test counterpanes

ENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS
THE

pretty AM stout.

H" .unarymaw

very black stains

6
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GLAtRETTb

SOAP
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only by N. K. FAIRBAKK & CO., St. Losis.

Cherry Pectoral

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aycr

&

Co., Lowell, Mass.

Prompt to act, sure tocure

FEED AND
Bl'BMXUTOX
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STEW

FAST THAIS

il kind

TRANSFER.

of Rough and Flmattad Lumbar;

MrkH Trie; Window! and Doora. Alio

to Cliiongo.
Only M Houra-nenv- er
Under its new summer schedule the

anil

Burlington route is enabled to offer increased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon .making the run Denver to Cbicago-i- u 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also lias through Pullman
sleepers from Kousas City and St. LouiB,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Trustee's Hale.
Fiver." continues to leave Denver as MORE FOR THE
THAN WAS EVER HEARD OF
Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
John T. Doyle, did on the 5th day of formerly,
ana
AND
NACN1TUDE
ELEGANCE
ANTIPODES
THE
THAN THE
at
III
7:10
Louis
WrlGR ASTOUNCEI
PRESENTED
cmcago
at:uuiue
WE
March, 1892, by his certain deed of trust second morning.
For while abroad most notable additions were made to its attractions, by the purof that date, and recorded in book O, of
Both of these trains consist of vesti-bnle- d
chase in Auetraliasia, the East Indies and elsewhere of many exceedingly
mortgage deeds, on pages 326 to 330 in
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
rare and royal wild beasts, birds and reptiles. Conspicious among them.
the office of the probate clerk and
all meals en route. For
diners,
serving
recorder's office in the county of full
ENORMOUS
tickets and sleeping THREE MOST
TIGERS EVER KNOWN.
information,
Santa Fe, convey to one W. 8. Strickler,
berths, call on local ticket agents, or adAnv one of which is his. enongb to swallow any other one heretofore exhibited.
as trustee, the following described real dress
G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
It is easily seen that Sells' CircuB deserves its reputation, and is fully worthy of the
estate, situate, lying and being in the Larimer street, Denver.
hifgest patronage the public can bestow. It certainly dwarfs everything we have
county of Santa Fe and territory of
ever
had in Australia. Melbourne Daily Herald
iMew
1.01
ho. s,
Mexico, to wit:
TEACHERS' EXCUKSIOX.
in block No. 80. in the town of Cerrillos.
It has made the Greatest Journey of its
Santa Fe county, N. M., according to the
Kind. The Most Successful One of Any
One
Fare
Dlat of said town ; to secure to Lowenthal To Saratoga and Return,
Age. Most Daring Feat of Private Enter
for the Bound Trln.
& Meyers, or order, the payment of seven
price. Outsplendoring all Past Efforts A
certain promissory notes, Hearing date
ItesultB. A Giant's Pilgrimage by Land
the said 5th day of March, 1802, six of
The Burlington Route has been desigwhich are for the sum of $100 each, and nated as the official line from Colorado for
and Sea. At most enormous Hazard &
said
of
one for the sum
$150 and which
the excursion to the National Educational
Expense. A Popular Invasion Paved in
notes are payable in 1, 2, 2, 4, 5, 0 and association to be held at Saratoga, N. Y.,
Gold. Linking Two Empires in Atuuso- 7 months respectively,
after the date July 12 to 15. The low rate of one fare
meht's Bonds. Whole Railroad Trains of
thereof, and which said notes bear inter- will be made for the round trip from all
est at the rate of 1 per cent per month Colorado points. The official train will
Vast and Novel Shows. Great Sleamahip
from date until paid.
and
Loads of Strangely Curious Tliincs. Mor
leave Denver at 8:30 p. m., July 4,
And whereas, three of said notes pay- all those who del re to accompany the exality, Mirth, Merit s lulal Wave. An
able respectively in 30, 60 and 90 days, cursion party and wish to secure sleeping
Artist Army in stupendous tents.
each for the sum of $100, are now past car accommodations in the special Pull,
due and unpaid, and according to the mans, which will run through to Saratoga Teeming with Features from the Antipodes.
terms and conditions of said deed of without change, should send in their
uiassic iiacina; ircun ui
iue
Charioteers.
Bareback Kings and
trust, upon the failure to pay any of,, said names at once to W. E. Knapp, 1267
Its Bravest
.1
lTamola PhamTiinna ff Ilia Turf
ri"i.
notes, according- to their true teno flate South llth street, Denver, who, as state
Arenic HostB in Eiuhtv Brilliant Acts.
and effect, the whole of the indebtedness manager, has charge of the excursion.
The low rate, however, is open to every- The Savage Monarchs of Most Distant wnus.
thereby secured sheuld become due and
The Huge Behemoths lold adoui hi jou.
payable, and at the request of the legal one and all those who wish to avail themholder of said notes the property thereby selves of it van purchase tickets at any
from Equatorial Lands.
Splendida Wild BeaBtsTTorrt
nf Wisest Elenhanta.
Utiin.,
conveyed should be sold for the purpose time from July 2 to 8, good to return until
The
of paying off said Indebtedness.
Hippopotami.
September 3. Parties purchasing tickets
And whereas, the legal holders of said via the Burlington Route Becure the ad
World-Wide
Repute
notes have requested the undersigned to vantage of two fast vestlbuled trains leav- A Hundred Artists of
advertise and Bell said property so con- ing Denver daily at 9 a. m. and 8:30 p. Tin Prophet's Sons in Superhuman Feats.
veyed, as aforesaid, for the purpose ef j., affording better accommodations and The Royal Gymnast Marvels of Japan.
paying off said indebtedness, which on much quicker time than any other line. Bright Golden Visions,
Fresh From
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned For full information call on any local
d
Playground for the
amounts to, together with principal and ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery, Realms. An
interest, to the sum of $704
General Agent, 1700 Larimer St., Denver. Little Folks. A Startling Tournament of
"
Now therefore, I the undersigned, by
Lofty Leaps. The Very Air Alive with
virtue of the power and authority vested
Tha Beat and Suortent Konte.
Deeds. A Ceaseless Carnival of
in me, and in accordance with the terms
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South- Daring
fun. sensations till mere is
and conditions of said deed of trust, for ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell ex- Harmless
So Room for More. None but the Great
the purpose of paying off said indebtedcursion tickets to the following points, est Riders will
Appepr. None Save the
ness, together with all costs attending the good to return until October 31, 1892,
execution of this trust, and provided to with two days transit limit in each direc- finest GymnaBts are engaged.
There is No Space for An Inferior Act. And
he paid by said deed of ' trust, will on tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
Not an loch to Spare the Commonplace. No
Monday, the 25th day of July, A. D., 1892, $19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.65. Passengers leave
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front door of the Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at AlaEqual to it Carl Be Organized. No Other
Bear Its Fabulous Expense.
No Other Pays
poBtoffice, in the city of Santa Fe, county mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
One-ha- lf
of Santa Fe, and territory of New Mex- arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the followSuch Salaries. Is Known So
at
described
and
Far. Or&Can Obtain the
ico, sell the above
property
Famously
ing morning, making close connections
Features It Presents. It Will Eclipse All
public auction to the highest and best with the Burlington, Rock Island and
You Have Ever Seen. And Seen Leaves
W. S. Stbicii.br,
bidder for cash.
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Trustee. Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and ail points
Nothing Lacking to the Eye. Its Programme
is Prodigious Beyond Words. Moral as
east.
and as Pure as Great
adcall
Mighty,
on
further
Information
For
or
The cream of the circus talent ofthe.wor!d.
T. J. Helm,
dress,
No
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
syaney iany star.
In the matter of the'
Ranta Fe, N. M.
aBssignmentof the
court,
Fischer Brewing (District
for the ' ta Fe county,
for Purchnne of PenitenereNo. 3053.
Proposals Bonds
benefit of its
the Territory
tiary of Slewof Mexico.
J
ditors.
Office of the clerk of the first judicial
there has accumulated in the
Whereas,
district court, in and for the county of territorial
treasury, to the credit of the
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
court
do
R.
of
said
M.
clerk
Goshorn,
I,
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
hereby give notice pursuant to an order
governor of New Mexico, hereby
of this honorable court, made, entered Prince,
give notice that I will receive bids for the
and filed herein on the 2d day of July, sale
of the penitentiary bonds of the terA. D., 1892, that on said day and year,
at the governor's office, at Santa Fe,
John G. Schumann, Eeq., the assignee ritory
np to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 16th,
herein, exhibited on oath to said court, a 1892, and will then purchase from the
statement of the accounts of the trust, of lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
him, the said assignee, with proper of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
vouchers, and that said statement and and all bids which may be deemed disvouchers were thereupon filed in my said
to the territory.
office on said day and year. I do further advantageous
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
ef
terms
to
notice
the
give
that, pursuant
Eanta Fe, N. M., June 13, 1892.
said order, said accounts will be allowed
(unless good cause to the contrary is
shown,) by the judge nf said court in
vacation, at his chambers in the Santa
Fe county court house, in the city of
Santa Fe, on Saturday the 23d, day of
July, A. D., 1892, at the hour of 10
AT IVERV PLACE If EXHIBITION,
FREE TD ILL, U INA'JEU'AL MORNING
k
.
Gultaui Mandolins It Zithers
o'clock a. m.
in Toiame and quality of tone ar
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
WftP
tlt BUT 1H TBI WORLD.
set my hand and affixed the seal of said
rtn ted to wear In any climate,
old bjrall leading dealers. Bean
court, at my effice in said county, this
tlfully lllmtrated souvenir cat
Revealing a Golden Avalanche of Wild Beast Wonders and Spectacular Splendor
2d day of July, A. D.. 1892.
alogue with portraits of famous,
None Should Fail To See.
R. M. Goshorn,
Seal
artists will be Mailed FREE
Two
Performances Daily, at 2 and 8 p. m. Doore Open One Hour Previous. E
Clerk.
LYON A HEALY. CHICAGO.
cursion rates from all stations at one and one-thir- d
fare for the round trip.

MOM

Sliptela

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals
System of

I0T

LAS VEGAS

;

11

SPRINGS,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

.

Ti a cnmmodloiR aud miislTe itrnctHre ol tone tbe finest watering-plac- e
hotel wert Jt tic
AllfRhantos. It bat every convenience, and 1b elegantly furnished and supplied.
Tbe SpringH and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of tbe Santa Fe Konte, all
1b
of
Lab
accessible
New
a
tow
Mexico;
readily
by telegraph, telephone, ana
Riles from tbe trains per day,Vckhn,
It la extensively used aa a resting and bathliiK place by trascontlnautal
tints, as well aa by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part oi th
cosntry.
Rotmd-triticket to Imm Vegas Hot Spring on Hie at all ooapc n stations. Rouad trip tlbketf
frc Santa Fe, tfc

Albuquerque Foundry

Machine Comp'y

&

S p. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
M1 BKAtiS CA8TIN08, ORB, COAL AND L1IMBKK

IKO

1XU.

l

CARS, BHA

OBATKa BARB, BABBIT HJtTALS, OOI.UMM
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BDILDINSB.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND MILL MACHINERY

SPECIALTY.

A

,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

TIM BIER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAHBERICH & HUDSON

The

-:-

-

San

-:-

-

-

Props

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. Ml.

The Leading Hotel in Net Moiioo
Ktf al rlAOEHBNT.
TRIOTLT FIRiT OtVAl.

Bf FITTBD

ARB RBVUBKUHED.

TOCKIST'

HBA D(JUA

BPEOUL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES
VJIMO

VIDafl

IjASUJI

to 83.00 per day

AMD

rAKTlJEo.

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acre. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Rallwa'f
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
Vo
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right.
no tl
no hot Winds, no northers, no winter rains, toff grasshoppers, no malaria, no cpU
drouth,, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
Aemic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Bend for maps aad SDustrted pamphlets glTlng full narticulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

$25.00

AN

BIB"

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Resplendent Holiday Street Pageant

THE GREAT

Tciu Flooring at thm lowttt
011
gsuer! Transfer Baal- -

aratl haaltri and rammer rwort la altaatad on the aonthern alop ol the Santa Fe ranf
TRI8 the Rocky Moamalnn, and an elevation ol nearly 7,000 feet above
the lea. The Sprlnga, torn
In uainlier, vary In temporatare from
vary warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel
I Lv f0,r v.Vr. curative elTert. upon Bheumatlam and almost all forma oi chronic dlaesM. tb
eUluf facilities are aneqaaled

ft WASHBURN

TaOjS SS3GO GO

irry

la Hay and Grain

Prop

tie.

. Wffim

dal

$25.00

bail-storm-

s,

under-stortn- s,

Tlietircat

Wo

f

g

have had won-- g
deifi.l suco cbs in curing tnany.
tlnmmndi of the worst and
hi st aggravated cases of

MjHtcry-Ikno-

not whence or how or why
I came.
I walk and talk 1 laugh and cry
I brcatlio to live I live to die
And dying, leave a name to fame,
Or ebatne.
I know not where or bow or when

I'll
l(Sin orrhoea. Gleet, and every one
of the terrible private die-easci of that char- -

II

ft

go

The end will come some day, and
amen !
sigh a tear a prayer
1 know not now, but when I go
I'll know.

then--

A

"

THE

How to Make Borne Happy.
He took off his coat in the hall, hung up
his hat on the rack and made a turn to
ward the dining room.
It was stone cold.
"Mary," he said solemnly, as he found
Her in the library, "what does this mean,
ehr"
"Sit down," she said sweetly, "I have
been watting for you."
"You have, eh?" he said, glaring about.
Do you know, Mary, what the hour is?

CIT Y OJF SJLIbTITii. S
ATTRACTIONS

"I do, Harry."

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

wniiR w
mm iiiiiijj
TM iuuihim
uiuuu
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Mountnt'iH

of MiDeral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
"And do you know that I got np this Outfit that very
properly contains a supply of
morning at 8 o'clock, breakfasted off the
aoter.
store hearth and then hustled down town,
H.T.Hollands. where I have been working like a horse for
Choice Mountain Valley
and Lands near (lis foot Hills
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.
fourteen houraf"
Let There Be Peace
"Is
is
she
dear?"
it
possible, Harry,
In the gastric region. If troubled with nausea
i
which adds to the enjoyment of all the other
from sia sickness, biliousness or other cause, said in sirupy tones.
"It
is,
madam;
and, what's more, I am umnucs, ana manes a
We moat positively
Bitters
Hostctter's Stomach
will Immediately
picnic a picnic indeed.
as
Th World's Only 8anltariura Statistical Informatloi for
A 25 cent package makes 5
Hungry as a bear; I want my supper.
A
a cure In every ease of
Tourist, InrallJ
put a stop to the stomachic disturbance.
gallons of this
I am sick and tired of this sort of thing.
that diBtresslns malady.
very popular beverage.
prominent and most unpleasant feature of liver Yon do
and Health Seeker.
about
run
and
all
but
nothing
day
The
Don't be deceived If dealer, for the sr.ke
complaint is nausea in the morning.
leave things go to smash I"
of larger profit, tells you some other kind
symptoms disappear and the cause is removed
TXBRlTOBIAL BOARD OF EdDCATIOH.
is "just as good
"Have a care, Harry Armitage!" she
"(is false. No imi,;.,,
Bitters.
-- a
Manvpersonsliavoverydelicaie
From this It will appear that 8anta Fe ia
bythe
iuvu as we genuine limits .
BJford Prince, Prof. Hiram relatively
stomachs wnicn triumg inuiscretions in eauuK said, with a pout.
STnorJJ.
warmer in winter and cooler in
"I know what I am talking about.
II
b. Btover, Amado Chaves,
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IMPOSING CEREMONIES.

The Remains of Major J, D. Sena
terred with Distinguished Honors This Forenoon.
A larfie concourse

In-

of people turned out

Baldwin, I C. j Cbas. Wagner, C. C. ;
Cbaa. Scheurich, V. C; E. P. See.ls,
Prelate; Wm. M. Berger, M. of E. ; David Lowitzki, M. of F. ; Ned Gold, M. of
A. ; John Alirr), J. G.
The oflicers of Gormunia lodge No. 5
were installed as follows:
Henry C.
Burnett, P. C. ; Lee Mulheieen, C. O. ; A.
W.
DcDowell, Prelate;
Gusdorf, V.C. ; J.
Wm. Stover, K. of R. and S. ; Sol.
M. of E. ; John V. Conway, M.
of F. ; James Higgini, M.of A.
Following the installation ceremony an
exce ent feast was served under tne direc
tion of Caterer Billy Burton, and many
filictitous addresses were made. Grand
Chancellor Leeson left to day for Las
Vegas carrying with him only the most
pleasant remembrances of his first visit to
Santa e.
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IMPORTANT
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Hithest of all in Leavening Power.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iS39.
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celebrated by Rev. Father Deraches and
two assistants, the church edifice being
well filled with the sorrowing friends of
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son
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WORST FORM ECZEMA

PERSONAL.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE IRST
FEED
:

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
gales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

J. WEXOiER
SQ0K, iiTA TIMER

V

AHD

ews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL
ADOPTED

BOOKS.

BY TDK BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Headquarters for School Supplies.

A.

C.-IRE-

L

Baffled Best Medical Skill for Eight
E. Lyman Hood, of Albuquerque, is
Months. Cured la Two Months
registered at the Claire.
by Cutlcura Remedies.
Hon. A. Staab returned boms last nigh)
This Is to certify that a child of mine had Eczema
In its worst form, and which baffled the best medianer an extended eastern visit.
cal nki.l that could be employed here. The little
Robt. Penquite left last night for a two
ufferer was wrapped In agony for at least eight

monies, biz montns
that time its suffering
was simply untold , then I
bflgan the use of tbe
Remedies, in
two months the awful
disease had ceased its
vengeance, and my darling boy had rest, and to
all appearance the disease had yielded, but I
continued the medicine
for several months after
no trace could be seen of
It on any part of his
uuny. ine aoctoranere
watched tbe disease with much interest, and could
only say Well donel " The case was known far
and wide, and evorybody was much surprised. But
thanks to Cutictjra Remedies. Could there be
anything on earth that would cause a father to rejoice It surely would be when the little Innocent one
could have such a remedy at hand. (Hee portrait
herewith.) J. A. KICOLES, Bunker Hill, Ind.
or

A child was brotiRht to me with chronic eczema
that had dutied splendid treatment from many
good doctors. As a regular M. D., should have
continued similar treatment, but thought It useless.
Bo put It on Cuticuras. The child is well.
C. L. UUttNKr, U. D.t
Ioon, Ia.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and Bkln Purifier, Internally, and
Cutiouba, the great Bkln Cure, and Cuticura
Boap, the eiquiBite Hkln Heautlller, externally,
relieve and speedily cure every disease and
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
Hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold every where. Price, CoTicrmA.
60c; Soap,
1.00. Prepared by the Pottsb
25c; Kbholvpnt,
v

W

anu vubin.au

KunruiUTlUN,

JJOSlOn.

Bend for
now to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 60 illustrations, and 1U0 testimonials.

Rl RV'C
O
Vnul

i

?kin and ScalP Pfifled and boautifled
by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS.
Kidney and Uterine Fatal and Weak--I
nps.ca relieved In one minut. by tha

ICtitlrnra

Anti-Fai- n

only inaUintanec.ua

fl..,plaster.

,

Wines, Liquors

ESTABLISHED

1871.

weeks trip to Sedalia, Mo., bis old boms.
Robert W. C. Webb, Denver ; Adolph
Kaempfer, New York ; and J. Minium, of
Las Vegae, are at the Palace.
M. Berardinelll and Carlos Digneo have
gone for a ten days stay at Jeraez hot
springs.
E. M. Watson, who has been here several days on coal mining business, left
last night for his home at St. Joe.
Mrs. M. P. Stamm, of Albuquerque, is
in the city to remain several weeks, the
guest of Mrs. Grant Rivenburg.
J. A. O'Neill, of Marshall, Mo., eight
years ago a citizen ot Socorro, la at the
AKD MEN'S FURNISHER.
Exchange in search of health.
F. P. White and 0. McCarr, of Ban
Pedro, came in last evening, bringing a Ol.thing aad Shirt. Had. to Ordar.
couple of orphan girls to be cared for by
Su Frac'tn St
Santa Ft I,
the territorial orphan's Industrial school.
.T.
:
At tbe Exchange
H. Pollock, Colo
rado Springs; Augustavas Law, Denver;
J. A. O'Neill, Missouri; F. P. White, C.
A-T
B
McCarr, San Pedro; C. L. Stoudt, Silver
City.

JUS

I

STABLES.
Best Stock or Horges and Car
riages in Town.

route from Chicago.
O. M. Hampson, Com'! Agent.

AIM D,

Jr.,

CAPS

COMPLETE

LINE

GIOV3,
OF

B31S

IsTEW

CLOIKIKE,

CI.OTH1XU MAKK TO OKUKR AX

PERFECT FIT ftUAKASTEEIt.

rl.lt TBSUQUK INDIAN TILLAGE; thrM
konr. on th. ronnd trip. BpeoUl attention
10
outfitting trsT.lsrs ov.r th. country.

MEXICO

AEIETDi

COLLEGE OF

Job Printing.

SHORT NOTICE,

Delmonlco's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Is the Best' Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo,
It haa twelve Profeasori and Inatracton.
I

LOW PRICES,

I

Nothing llut the llest.

MEOHANIO ARTS.

?ot Stock Broken, Mlnet, Bank a, ina.ranot
OompaniM, Beat Eatatt, Eminem Mn, eta
Particular attention tlvon to DeacrtptlT. Fua
ablett of if Inlot Propertlea. Wa mak. a ism
laity ob

V. D, LORENZO,

3

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Head, of (verr desorrptun, aad anal Jot
Printing uaeated with can and dictates
btlmatai rlrtn. Work Bmlad to ordar. We

in

th.

All work promptly executed. FINEST
Address through local postofilce.

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

CRIPTION

It

Science and Agriculture.
Civil

FINE WORK.

fmffl's Fair Saloon, PAINTER.
FELIX PAPA, Prop

ALSO

Dsr.ful driver, furnlahcd on spptloatloa

TH

Cool Fischer Beer,

H"jft.TS,

Hack. Promptly Fornlab.d. Don't Ml to

GERDES

CIotUer&Hatter

Teacher's Excursions-Maratog- -a,
Slow
York, Long-- Branch, Niagara
Falls, Lake Oeorge, Cap
May and Atlantic
City.
For rates, limits and sleeping car reservations call at the Wabash ticket office,
1227 Seventeenth
street, Denver. The
Wabath has been selected as the official

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

AND CIGARS.
oath lids of Plata.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SPIEGELBERG,

Engineering.

2

offlerj

caolo. ot foir coorae- t-

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

To prepare lor entrance to th. College It
natainj a flnt-olaPREPARATORY
SCHOOL.
It ha an elegant building taatppad with S10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each ; ear-- An
tamo op.m Sepl, 7; winter?
Mot. 80 Spring, March T. Sntrano. fe.
.aoh year. Tuition nnd Teat
Book.
Plenty ol boarding at about lis per month.

Pr...

Address

HIRAM HADLEY Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

UQ.OI8T.

